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Soph l-lop l-lighlights Coming Weekend
Football T earn Crushes l-lobart, 42--0
Pickett Stars as Trin
Rolls up Early Lead
Last Saturday Trinity scored its
third consecutive victory by drubbin g
H obart College at Geneva, New York,
42-0. Scoring heavily in the first half,
relax ing in the second, the highly
geared Hilltoppers coasted to their
third overwhelming win . Trinity second and third tringers played a lmo t
all of the third and fourth quarters
in order to keep down the score as
much as possible. Hobart, completely outmanned but game, made a fight
of it in the e periods, holding Trinity
to six points and threatening itself
to score.

labor Leader Speaks
At Opening lecture

Pipes and Whims to
Make Vocal Debuts
The Soph Hop will highlight the
coming weekend which will offer a variety of activities to the undergraduates and their visitors. Friday night
will be the Soph Hop. The scene
of the gala occasion will be the Hartford lub and the time will be from 9
o'clock and running until 12:45 in the
morning. The music at the dance will
be suppli d by three groups. AI Strohman's band, consisting of eleven musicians and a groaner, will supply the
tempo for the dane rs. Mr. Strohman has played throughout ew England at formal dances and night club
engagements.
On the lighter ide of the ' 'ocal fe tivities,
the Pipe will warble along
The Pipe practice for the Ho1>. Left to right: Jim tewart, George
with
the
Whims, a group of girl from
Curry, Reid S haw, Dick Garrison, Don Wildrick, Doug Harvey, Mark Cobolan,
and Paul Thoma .
Wheaton ollege. A II Trinity tudent will welcome the first public appearance of the year of the Pipes.
ent wage spirals increase. With the
government very much on the 1de of
the unions such a condition can only
Dance Committee
lead to an elaborate system of natiOnThe gentlemen who are to be
al relief and ultimately, a strictly conAmong the most audible members
thanked
for the fine arrangements
trolled price system. Then indu try of the Freshman class, other than
would become geared to maintaining those heard in the dining hall or at for the Hop are the members of the
an employment and price level at the the football rallies, are the potential Dance Committee. They are: Fee
expense of the consumer.
disc jockeys who are heard every allan, Chairman; Fin Schaef, Sigma
Mr. Roe aid that the answer to the night on the college radio station,
u; Werner Schild, Off-Campus euproblem lies in increased production WRTC. Their talents run from disc
now, and a new attitude on the part jockeying, announcing, n ws ca ting, trals; Jim Robins, Psi Upsilon; Dick
of management. They must "out to writing and producing their own Ellison, Commons Club; Dale Fitzgerunion the unions" in bettering both shows. Bob Osborne and Bill Reed ald, On-Campus eutrals; Ed Kulus,
the working conditions and emotiona l share the responsibilities of running Brownell
lub; Everett Tuttle, Tau
outlook of the worker.
the 550 lub every night from 7 to . Alpha; Tosh Aldrich, Alpha Chi Rho;
Marlin Berdick composes his own
Stu Woodruff, Delta Phi; ick Chrissportscast every Monday, Wednestakos,
Theta Xi.
day, and Friday venings at :10.
On
aturday, the highlight will be
Steve
Bishop
and
also
Bill
Reed
share
Young Republicans Meet
broadcasts of the
ew York Times the Middlebury Ga me. Fol lowin g it,
The Young Republicans Club of
ews at 11:05 till closing Lime, mid- the Fraternity Hou es will offer cockTrinity held their first meeting last night on Tuesday and Thursday tail partie , dinners, buffet and otherThursday, Oct. 13. The club laid its night . Dave Lee also produces his wise, and dances in the evening. The
Brownell lub is pon ·oring a dance
plans for the coming year and formed own show, the ampus Hit Parade,
ir1 Hamlin Dining Hall. Mu ic will be
Thursdays at 8:30 .
their committees. The ecretary, John
Among the less audible but none- upplied by the ordetle , a grou p
Ulrich, reported that there are more thele s important fre. hman members your reporter ha no information on.
The Tripod warns all tho e who
than twenty active me!1 in the organ - of the station sta ff are Don Thayer,
ization at present and added that Jerry Pacquette, Bill Miller, and Ge11e want to go to the Hop that they had
lo s, who are more interested in di - better get their tickets quickly if they
members should watch the Tripod for
playing their electrical talents than hope to go at all.
announcements as to future meetings.
their vocal cords.
tation Manager
It was announced that all those who llob Bacon i conducting a cia s in
are jnterested in joining the Young radio technique and anno un cing every
Republicans should see Bob Obrey in Tue day afternoon from 3 till 4 for
Elton Hall or attend one of the meet- Bib Haugan, Bill Becker, and Ron
ings.
Rowland.

The service organization concept
has been neglected by the unions in
favor of creating political machines to
obtain labor's demands, said Mr. W 1lington Roe, noted authodty on laborindustry relations, last Thursday in
the Chemistry Auditorium.
This by-passing of the union's basic purpose has resulted in the union
"losing the minds" of the workers.
The job of educating the workers in
fair trade-unionism, and their role in
the total operation of Ame1·ican industry has not been accomplished, he deLudorf Pa es for core
clared.
The lllue and White wa ted no time
ite Pre ent Strike
in pos tin g an advantage. Ellis kicked
Mr. Roe cited the example of the
off for Hobart, and Bill Goralski ran
the ball back 2 yards to the Bantam present United Steelworkers strike,
3 , as Trinity prepared to open up. which illu ti·ates how political forces
aptain Roger Hall plunged to the 41, have committed Phillip Murray to an
and AI lagnoli made 9 more yard uncompromising position on the strike
for Trin's initial fir t down . Proml>t- i ue. Walter Reuther, head of the
IO United Automobile Workers, is
ly Goral ki made it two a s he printed
with the l>ig kin to the Hobart 35 after Murray's job as head of the
yard line. T hwarted until the fourth CIO, and has gained prestige as a
down, Ludorf heaved a pa s to Bi ll result of his successful strike at the
Aiken for the game's first core. Bill Ford company recently. Then too,
Vibert added the point, and the ,-isit- there is the antagonism which exist
between John L. Lewis, head of the
or led, 7-0.
United Mine Workers, and Murray,
Score 36 at Half
which has been heightened since LewIt was this style of play that kept
is obtained his pension demands from
the Orange on their heels throughout
the mine owners. Murray has been
the first half. Behind splendid blockbusy weeding out the left-wing eleing the mercury-footed Trinity backs
ments in the CIO, but now is too occuran for one long gain after another.
pied in protecting his headship in the
They counted up 36 points in the first
union to do any large-scale purging of
half, most of them the result of lightReds now.
(Continued on page 5.)
Mr. Roe went on to s ay that t he
traditional po ition of the government
a arbiter in di putes has changed, and
that the government is now the protagon ist of labor. Harold La ki, Briti h Socialist, think t hat gove rnm ent
is till on the ide of indu stry. According to Roe, labor is likely to be
in the saddle for quite a while yet, and
he foresees increased !>Olitical activThe regularly scheduled weekly ity on the part of the unions as a rem eeting of the Trinity College Senate s ult of the Taft-Hartley Act. Mr.
convened at 7:30 P . M. on October 11 Roe appeared before a enate group
at the time of the di cus ion about the
in Elton Lounge.
Chairman Saume of the Hamlin proposed act, and
trongly recomDining Hall Food ommittee rep orted mended that it not be passed since he
in answer to a question posed recent- felt that it would . impl y increa e Ia ly that family sty le serving in the din- bor's political pre sure.
ing hall cannot be arranged for the
time being because it would necessarGovernment with Unions
il y entail the scheduling and paying
Mr. Roe sees nothing but a disrupof extra help.
tion of the whole economy if the presBillyou Repor ts
Scott Billyou reported for the Campus hes t Committee and announced
that Jim Van Loon and Bob Tansill
had been appointed Trea urer and
Beginning with this i ue the Editor·ial
Secretary r es pectively for that organization. Van Loon will be res ponsible Board of the TRIPOD will end each week's
for solicitation and Tansill for public paper to all the parents of Tr·inity College tuevent . He further announced t hat dents . We feel that this will keep you better
the ommunity hest will not solicit informed of activities and life here on the camon campu and that arrangements for pus, and pr-ovide you with _a better· understandpublicity, public events, and olicita- ing of the interests and tssue your· sons are
tion by the Campus Chest are now in concerned with here at college.
The TRIPOD is a tudent activity managed
prog r e s. Thi drive is scheduled to
by
the
Editorial Boar-d of five members elected
sta rt ometime between the 8th and
annually by the entire staff. Policies of the
15th of December.
Senator Phillips brought up the sub- paper· and assignment of taf! po itio?ts are deject of the Senate Calendar and an- ter-mined by the Boar·d, wh1ch also ts respon.
nounced the committee suggested the sible for the TRIPOD'S fincmces.
The Tr·inity Senate pr·ovides the paper· wtth
dates of April 27th and May 4th for
the primaries an d finals of the Class an annual app1·opr·iation fr·om its activities
election. After some discussion of fund and the remaindeT of the cost 1·s bo1·ne by
this suggestion and the details of the adve;·tising and subscriptions. The regular
Senate election, the above dates were cost of a year·'s subsc1·iption is three dollars. but
the Boa1·d feels that cir·culation of the TRIPOD
approved.

Campus Chest, Food
Committees Report
At Senate Meeting

Freshmen Active on
IWRTC Air Schedule

Art Brown to Take
Pictures at Dance

A Letter To The Parents Of Trinity Students

Arthur Brown, Class of '50, notified
the Tripod last week that he will take
to all par·ent i so impor·tant that we will con- single or group pictures at the Soph
tinue to SeJLd each w ek's edition to all of you Hop this Friday night at the Hartas long as we are able.
ford
lub. He will be assisted by
If you wi h to help defr·ay our extra ex- Henry Palan who is expected to wield
pense you may return the coupon on page thr·ee the pad and pencil. To convince any
with all OT paTt of the annual subscription Tate . ' sceptic , Brown and Palan will be
We wish to 1·eiterate, however, that all of you armed with samples of pictures takwill continue to receive each issue of the en at previous Trinity College formal
TRIPOD regardless of any contr·ibution so long dances. Art further announced that
as we aTe able to bear the ext1·a cost from our· he is performing this service (for a
other- ?" venues.
light fee) to ti-le student body "in orWe hope that these isSttes of the Trinity der that a~y or al~ of th_e dane: will
pape1· will p1·ovide you with useful and oc- be somethmg tangtble w1tb wh1ch to
casionally entertaining in[oTmation about the r~member the g.ood company, good
stu~ies, outside activities and contr·over·sie in tJmes, and huge !.~vestments that the
whtch your· sons are engaged heTe at Trinity, wee~end brought.
enabling you to under tand better their at- Ptctu_res order~d and. taken at the
titudes and tho e of their instructo-rs.
Hop wtll be avaJ!able m Art's room
between 5 and 7 P.M. on Saturday,
THE EDITORIAL BOARD. October 22.
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May I Cut In?
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Associated Colle giat e Press

A Dish of Hamstew
by John Stewart

To explain the title of this fly-by-night article would
b e a was t e Of t ime · It's too deep . So I will leave You
·
grasping
a t traws for the solution. As for its con.
tents, once again the reader will be completely conothing coherent will ever appear in it. But,
f use d .
one will say, does anything coherent ever come out of
the hole in the wall r eferred to as the Tripod Office?
o, will be the answer, but this will be even worse than
the average. So, without further fanfare, I bell yflop
into the pool of feature writing with high hopes of reappearing in June, unscathed, when the last is ue of the
Tri J>od is put to bed and the Staff lights out for the

I
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Published weekly throughout the academic year by the STUDENT
OF TRINITY COLLEGE.
uhscription $3.00 per year.
Student subscription included in tuition fcc. Entered at Hartford,
Conn., os second class molter February 14, 1947, under the Act of
March 3, 1 79. T he col umn• of TilE TIUN I TY rJUPOD are at all
t imes open to al umni. undergraduate•, and others for the discus·
• ion ol matters of interest to Trinity men.
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border with the loot.
We gather that football training is tough on the boys
but maybe they're overdoing it or omething. One stella r lineman spent the entire morning the other day
looking for his sock. One was on h is foot but the
other had vanished, or so he t hought unti l he fo und
it at noon on the arne f oot as t h e first one.
When the work began to pile up the other night, I
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The Iron Curtain -

I

or Trin ity?

ction of the IIungal'ian Governmcnt in revoking th
passport of Tick Halasz, well - known Trin sLudent, has
threatened him with return Lo Hungary unless th e Congr s act in its closing rush on a private bill inlroduc d
by Senator Baldwin at the requ st of Dean Hughes
granting permi. sion to Halasz to remain here until
passage of the liberalized DP Bill, presumably sometime next term.
Dean Ilugh e ha reported that passag-e of the Bill i
virtually a certainty, in suring that
ick will not be
forced to interrupt his tudies h re at Trinity. The
T r ipod wishes to thank S nator Baldwin and his colleagues for their aid to our fellow student.
Along this same line, the Tripod join with many
Americans in urging ongress to repair the damage of
the recent r ecom mital of the Liberalized DP Bill to
committee by a s::; u1·ing speedy pas age in January of
this Bill permitting more refugee to enter the nited
States . We, the world' riche t nation, have been far
less unselfish in this re pect than England, the Scandinavian ountries, and many outh American nation .
For the thousands who till wait, four and one
half y ars after the end of the war, for chance to begin their lives again we can do this much.

I
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Chopin , Generals, and Music

I

Among everal exhibits, lectures, musical , and plays
of intere t to Trinity student in Hartford this week
is the hopin Memorial Exhibit arranged by George
Hickock in the Trinity Li brary.
Last fonday wa the lOOth Anniversary of the Polish piani t' d ath, and the Library exhibit case is now
showing books and pictures relating to hopin, and has
made available a set of piano work of the famous
compo er which may be borrowed from the Library.
Other items include the twelfth annual exh ibition of
the Connecticut Water Color Society, running unti l
October 30 at the Wadsworth Atheneum , and the Mark
Twain Iasquers production of "Command Deci ion" at
the Avery for the remainder of this week . On the lighter ide, the Bushnell offers a revival of "Student
P rince" Friday night (for those lucky or unlucky
enough not to be attending the Hop) and Saturday afternoon and evening.

I
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A Word In Edgewise

I

By Leone! L. Mitchell

I

I
I

I
I
I
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Many times in th e past two years I have ans wered
the telephone at the Alpha Chi Rho House and heard a
feminine voice say, "This i the Podunk operator and
we are trying to locate John Smith, do you know where
we can find him?" When I inform the operator I
really haven't the vaguest idea, and give her either the
n umber listed in the phone book for student calls, or
the number of the dormitory where she informs me he
r esides, the usual response is "I tried that number and
nobody answered!"
This to me is evidence of a real need at Trinity for
a n organized system for receiving student messages.
There are phones in the majority of the dormitories,
but whether anyone answers them or not depends on
the disposition of the men who hear them ring, a the
phones are never in close proximity to anyone's room,
e . g. the basem ent of Woodward, next to Cook Lounge,
etc. What i necessary is omeone, somewhere, who is
e mpl yed for the purpose of an wering the phone, and
some sy tem which would not necessitate his walking
from Williams Memorial to Elton or Ogilby to summon
students to the phone. Perhaps, I'm being wi . tful, but
other colleges have tudent switchboards.

Tripod Tintypes
By John Her eth

went to the movies to relieve the strain. The featu re
presentation was the new fi lm "Christopher Columbus"
with Frederic March. By no means is it the best pic·
ture I've ever seen but it is among the better ones.
The second billing is " Alias the Champ" or ome such
trite t itle stan-ing Gorgeous George, other grunt and
groan men, and one or two civi lians. The picture could
best be r eferred to as the "Extras' pay day." The gentlemen of the rin g a ll seem to have a rather difficult
time with the English language. " I nspector Patterson"
(of Homicide) tries to look like Sam Spade and succeeds only in looking li ke any other person making a
fool of himself. The women in the p lot, if I may be so
bold as to assume that a plot did exist, were unifor·
mally bad. One, the heroine, played the part of George's
fight manager and the other a seductive night cl.ub
singer, whose ma in attraction was not voca l. To give
an idea of the tenseness of the plot, the final scene
pictures the dick and the h eroi ne playing marbles on
t he floo r of George's dress ing roo m. A nd Hollywood
wo nders why it doesn't make m or e m oney.

Every human b ing likes to look men could do was eat, sleep, and go
back upon that which has happened in to classes.
the pa t, o, I decided to look into the
The first football game of the r oa r history of Trinity. I wondered, as you ing '04 season was held on October 1,
probab ly have, just what was happen- and I am sorry to report that Yale
ing on th is hill back around the tu r n crushed the I-Iill toppers, 42-0 . The
of the cenLury. To find this out, I T ripod explained this defeat in a
donned my moth-proof clothes and hort headline : "Trinity's defense
crawled into the deepest, danke t rood, buL our men fumbled!" How
d pth of the library to find Volume 1, many times can you fumble?
rumber 1, of the T r ipod. The first isThe issue of October 7th contain s
sue of our paper came out on Sept. a notice of the feature attraction at
23rd, and was sold at the astronomical Poli's Theatre, which wa s H en riette
um of five cents per copy.
De Serri s' Living Art Production ,
Thi i s ue carries an announcement presented by 15 models. I can see
of try-outs for the mandolin club, one the line of Trin men mobbing the boxBy Dick H ooper a nd J ohn He r et h
of the school's most popular extra-cur- office now.
Has that queer inner urge that causes men to squan·
Mo re ad new for football fi end
ricular activities at that time. Perhaps if enough people requested it, ca me on Octo be r th, beca u e A m- der fortunes over the poker table, over the spinning
Prof. Watters wou ld revive this fine hers t beat Trinity, 40-0. T he T rip od roulette, at the race track, and in 25-cent football pools
Or, simply, do
old organization, to play at ping-pong admi ts t hat t hi wa a " deci ive vi c- yet seized the mind of our frosh?
tory." T he hot rods of ' 04 mu t have fre hmen think gambling should be allowed on campu ?
games, etc.
In i. ue tw o, t he Soph- Frosh ru hes flip ped th ei r stra ws in t he a ir whe n Regardless of the minor factor of a onnecticut State
of " Blood y- 1ond ay" a r e de cribed in th ey a w the ad of Po pe A uto Manu - law, opinions vary from one extreme to the other, and
thu are presented the voices of the lass of '53.
de tail. T he fi r t e ve nt of the day wa facturing Co. A na pp y two- eate r
run
a
bout
co
uld
be
had
for
onl
y
$5
00,
Phil 1allon' opinion on the subject tended to be
t he Bulletin Board Rus h. In this
affirmative. "Gambling to a moderate extent adds to
tru ggle, th e fr e hm en a tte mpt to po t complete wi th cra nk and goggle .
The "fellows" had quite a unique school life. Moreover," he stated, "when a fe ll ow gets
a cha llenge to the so ph omore on t he
bulle tin boa rd defend ed by the . ophs. way of signing their letters in those to college, he ought to know how far to go." Dave
McGarvey claimed that football parleys ought to be
I a m happ y t o a y t ha t th e fros h, or days, for I find a letter printed in the
the men of " noug hty-e ig ht" a t hey is ue of October Hth, signed, " lov- permitted as one is never prevented from gambling
ince he can a lways go to the city and gamble on the
we re ca ll ed, won t hi ru s h. In t he ingly yours, Md. A." I wonder if
ortham Tower·s argued that
evenin g a f ter a g rand march to the many present-day under-grads feel side. Pigeon Roost of
gambling is against college regulat ions and if do ne, it
ca pi tol, th e mo t popula r event of for the "Tripe" the way Md. A. did.
T he t hird footba ll gam e of th e seais practiced in an underhand way. Dick Smith upheld
a ll, t he Deer Rus h, was held to t he ati faction of a ll, includin g t ho e who on was s umm ed up by th e Tripod in an opposite poll when he said, "I don't think gambling
should be forbidd en because if the fe ll ows rea ll y want
pre fe r red to call it t he Root Beer one . e ntence--"Ga inin g more g round
than our OP!>Onents,
howin g far
Ru . h.
to gamble, they should. If they are forbidden to gam·
g reate r kn ow led ge of the gam e and
ble here, they'll go somewhere else ." M ilton Sencabough
Also in this issue is an artic le on
hav ing r eceived be tte r coa chin g, our philosoph ically voiced his opposition to the pr actice.
the improvements in the Physics Defoo tball t ea m met defea t at th e hand s
" I don't believe in gambling because in ga m bling,
partment instituted by Professor Perof Worce te r by the score of 1 -5." money is made the end, where in money rea ll y is only
kins, who even then was thinking up
P oor old T rin did every thin g but win
the means to the nd, and not the u ltimate goal in it·
impossible problems to put in hi Phythe ga me.
elf." A sense of grand old p irit apparently infl uenced
sic I textbook.
Pos ibly one of the reasons for the
B.
R. S., J r ., when he declared that gambling can con·
In the third issue, there is a little football team's losses can be found in
notice of the freshman regu lations, the weight of the team. The lightest tl;bute nothi ng to T r inity and wou ld tend to degrade
the reputation of the school. A gentleman from orth·
which T quote:
,
man on the squad weighed 145, a nd
"NEVER po 't noti ce on t he bulle- the heaviest carried aroun d 175 am claimed that tempting fate affords one no real
benefits aD d offers only momentary enjoymen t. Steve
ti n board.
avoirdupois. The a ver age was 157.2 Bishop replied to our question that he doe n't belie,·e
" . EVER yell or make disturb a nce pound . The team must have eaten
that extreme forms of gambli ng should be permitted,
on ca m pus.
in Hamlin Dining Hall.
but that it is unfortunate that there is a State law pro·
" EVER s it on th e college fe nce.
A big event in 1904 wa the inau- hibiting football pools.
Wait Marsde n ex pressed a
" , EVER t hrow sno wba ll . .
guration of Presid nt Luther. To popular sentiment in stating that footba ll parlays are
"NEVER fa il to get off th e wa lk celebrate this occunence, one of the
not too low a form of gambling and should the refore
fo r men in cia . es a bove yo u.
campus ole Porters dashed off the be permitted. "Th high school I come from a llowed
". EVE R appear in JlUblic wit h a following ditty which was print d in
pools, and no harm ever came from them," he added.
pipe or cigar.
the Tripod:
Dave Seeber and Bruce Smith shar d a contrary opin·
"~E ER wea r co rdu roy trousers. "Linger longe r, L ut he r, linge r longer,
ion; that it is a good idea to keep Trinity completelY
"NEVER wear chool letter. on
L u.
fre e from gambling as one exception I ads to another.
Jerseys or caps.
Yo u're the nob to hold t he job,
Bob Ilaughan stepped furth r than ome wh n he con·
"NE E R butt in.
ow it' up to you.
f ssed that he saw nothing wrong with poker as well
" IT ' D YO R OWN B
I ' E. S." You're t he lad to lead u ,
as with football pools. P rhaps th most thoughtful
As a man of 1953, I know I speak ';-.,' eath t he Gold a nd Blu e,
I and far -reaching r ply came from Sandy Dw1g
. ht · "f
for the entire class when I say, Lin ger longer, longe r lin ge r,
1
linger
nev r gamble," declar d Sandy, "b cause I figure you
"aaagh !" About the only thing freshlonger, Lu ."
just can't win in the end."

Frosh Reporter Investigates

Gambling Situa tion at T rin
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Sunglasses After Seven
By Pete Willis
There has been much speculation
around the campus recently arising
from the somewhat my teriou plowing operation of the large strip of
land stretc hing off to the south of
Elton Hall. It is rumored among
administrative circles that this land
is to be simply seeded in gras and
left at that. Thi s plan ha found
litt le ·upport in student circles, especially those of us who are s mashing
through conomics courses .
vera!
"econs" were di sc us ing this problem
with animation th other even in g over
milk hak s, and though this beverage
allegedly contained very litt le stimulating ubstance, th.a conversation
might have led us to bel ieve otherwise.
One . ugge Lion concer.n ing the
"plowed plot " came from a man well
up on hi · Medi eva l pe riod. He emphaticall y proposed that th e only
thing t hat . hould be done with t his
land would be to di vid e it up into nine
hundred plot , one for each stud ent to
farm on. Thus every T rini ty man
could c ultiva te hi own vegetables to
upplement his food rations. One
could pla nt one's turnip and rudabaga in th e s pring, and up on r eturn
to school in the fall , there wou ld be
the patch of ripen ed fruits of t he soil ,
a bit weedy perhap , but nevertheless
deli g htful.
For the econd scheme s ubmitted,
it was voiced that thi land would
make a first-cia s golf range, the
profits of which would finance the
installation of television receivers in
all tudent rooms. An objection to
thi. plan was raised, this being that
the blazing lights on the golf range
(a bucket of balls, 25 cents) would
bli nd the tudents Ji ving on the south
side of Elton Hall and interfere with
their sleep. It wa pointed out, howev r, that men thus affected could
wear unglasses to bed . To this, a ll
agr eed .
A third project was ubmitted. It
wa expre ·ed that the dis puted terrain hould be utili zed for nothing
less than a cemetery. T his student
was of t he opinion t hat t he college
could make a greater profit from t he
land if used for burial purposes t han
any other wa y. ( nle , of cour e,
the prOJ>erty wa u ed for the drilling
of oil.) We believe, however, that
s hould t he ac reage in que tion be
developed into a cemeter y, the contant flow of funera l proce. ions below Elton Hall window would prove
exceeding depre s ing to t he tudent
therein. In clos ing, may we a y that
the plot would look ve ry well if planted in so me variety of g reen g r a s .

Silver Tavern
1262 BROAD ST.

HARTFORD

Best Beer in Town
Society for Savings
Main Office:
31 PRATT STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
994 FARMINGTON AVENUE

Young Dems to Meet
Tomorrow at 1 :00

Jam Session Jellsi
Piano Big Problem

Tomorrow, Thur day, October 20, the
Trinity Young Democrat will hold an
Hamlin Dining Hall was the scene
op n meeting for all interested studof Trinity's first informal jam sesents from 1:00 to 1:30 P.M. The
sion and smoker on Friday night,
place of meeting is to be announced
October 14. The vening's festivities
on the bulletin boards.
began in the Hamlin balcony at 8
T he club's advisor, l\lr. J. B. Lawo'clock with the added attraction of
rence, urged all Trin ity men inte re ted
a few renditions of campus favorites
in liberal J>olitical activity to attend
by the PIPE OF TRI ITY, and cont his organizational meeting wh ere
tinued in the dining hall proper until
pl an.s will be formulated for the year'
the cidet· and doughnuts ran out at
activitie , and regular meeting and
about 11:00.
peak in g engagements decided on.
"Dixieland" Prog ram
In the past the Trinity Jub has
Beginning in the balcony beca use of
a si ted local Democratic organizainabi lity to move the piano, the jam
tion. in pre-election campaigning, and
es ion featured "Dixiel~ nd Ja zz"
furnished workers for the poll , on
with Lucky Ransom at the drums,
election day. Thi year the accent
Ca m Bleloch an d Bud Plumb and their
will be on a drive to get all ligibk
clarinets, g uitari t Bob purdle, Ja y
Trinity men registered f or the crucial
Rowbottom playing trombone, Joe
1950 elections, and further work for
Hyde at ba s, Jim
oulte r playing
Dean larke, John Saum s, Alan Gurwi tt and friend , un uccess full y atthe alignment of all libe ra l forces with
trumpet, and 1 ed Kulp at the imthe Democratic organization.
tack an educational problem.
mo vab le piano.
Late Comer
rowd Floor
By 9:30 the dining hall was becoming crowded because of the hord s
Thi. is the first of a seri es of arstemming
from the "movie" at the
ticles on the member s of the Senate,
hcmistry Auditorium and the doughTrinity's elected student government.
Hillel Society
nut pile was diminishing. The packed
The Senate, compo ed of thirteen up On Tuesday night, October 11, the
Th
Trinity Atheneaum Society, house neces itated continuation of
P rclassmen and freshmen, is responTrinity allege chapter of the Bnai traditional speech club for the ol- the party downstairs minus th piano
ible for the conduct of the tudent
body, and ha the authority to deal Brith Hillel Society held its second 1 ge, will hold its fir t me ting Tues- until 11:00.
meeting of the term in Woodward
with violations of college regu lations . Lounge. President Ralph Kestenbaum day, October 25, in ook -21 at
We hope that the fo llowing short announced that the new Hillel advi or P. M., it was announced by Pet r Van
sk tche · will be helpful, especially to
Soph Hop Weekend
wa~ to .be Rabbi .Gumbeiner of !~le I Metre, Society president.
the freshman class, in identifying
FRIDAY
Umvers
tty
who
will
travel
to
Tnmty
T
he
Society's
membe
rs
hip
is
open
their student repre entative ·.
on meeting nights. Fo llowing the
9:00-12:45 P. M.- Soph Hop, HartJa y E dward Geiger, P re ide nt
meeting a tn ovi about Pal estin e w a to all stud ents intere ted in debate
ford Ju b.
Jay, who hail from Philadelphia, shown and r freshments were served . and other peech activities, and will
AT RDAY
ca me to Tri nity in 1946 from Penn
again have 1r. Jam es Egan, Hartford
2:00 P. i .-Football Game- TrinChar ter School. A member of the MeRoger haw Next pea ker
attorney and Trinity ins tructor, as adity vs. Middlebury.
du a, as well a the Trea 'urer of th e

You'll Never Make It!

Know Your Senate

Religious Clubs

enior Ia , he' been a solid S ig ma
N u ince hi fre hman yea r. He i
ec retary of t he Varsity Club, with
letters in soccer a nd squa h. Ca ptain
of last year's soccer quad, he also
headed t he 194 squa h team.
Robert Wallace Herbert, Secretary
An A. F. S. section leader, Bob saw
action with the Briti h in Italy and
Burma after graduating f rom Loomi s
School in 1943.
A former editor of the Tripod, he
is a member at large of th e paper's
Editorial Board. H e calls South Orange, . J . horn e; spends most of his
Trinity time at the Alpha Chi Rho
house. Besides his Se na te job, Bob
is a member of the Medusa, member
of th e IFC ub-committee for new
fraternities (Theta Xi and Tau Al pha) and on the editorial board of the
Trinity Review. He i majoring in
Hi story.

At its next meeting, the Society has
announced, they will have Professor
Roger Shaw a their s peaker. Plans
were also a nn ounced to hold regular
Friday night serv ices on campus in
Woodward lounge.

l

regula 1• intercollegiate con-

tests scheduled to begin in

1ovembe t·,

the Society announ ced that its prelim inary sched ul e includes several debat s
with Amherst,
es leyan,
onn,
onn Fort Trumbull Branch, St. Joseph' , Bryn Mawr, and Mt. Holyok ,
as well as individua l me t
with

l
PLACEMENT NOTICE
John Butler, Director of the
Placement office, reminds all seniors to return their registration
blanks as soon a s possible to him.
The schedu le for interviews will be
drawn up f rom these blanks so do
not get left out in the last minute
rush.

!

Georgetow n School of For ign Service and several
onnecticut civic
speech g roups. In addition Society
members r egularly conduct exhibition
debate for high school and civic

I

4:30-6:30 P.M. - 0 pen Hou e in
Dormitories.
7:00 P.M.- Buffet Supper in Hamlin Dining Hall sponsor ed by
Brownell Club ( 1 per coup le).
9:00-12:45 P.M.-Fraternity Dane s. Dance in Hamlin Dining
Hall.
DAY
hapel:00 A. M.-Holy ommunion.
11:00 A. M.-Morning Prayer a nd
Sermon.
5:00 P.M.-Vesp er s.

ll

I

'----------~·----.-J· groups in the Hartford area.

Students - Jester Tickets Still Available

Trinity Drug Co.
1284 BROAD ST.

HARTFORD

The Smart Place to Eat

FOR FINE SPORTS EQUIPMENT

The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company

IT'S

760 MAIN STREET

ALLING RUBBER
COMPANY
HARTFORD
167 ASYLUM STREET

COLLEGE THEATRE
Thursday

WEST HARTFORD
7 SOUTH MAIN STREET

ORDERS TAKEN FOR
PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS
GET ORDERS IN EARLY

STUDENTS'
UNION BOOKSTORE
Hunter Press, Inc.

Collegians' Tweeds

81 -83 LAUREL STREET

and

HARTFORD BRANCH
49 PEARL STREET

WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
4 NORTH MAIN STREET

NINE OTHER CONVENIENT BRANCHES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHERN AND EASTERN CONNECTICUT
CONNECTICUT'S OLDEST TRUST COMPANY

"Hi red Wife"
THE BOND PRESS, INC.

STARRING

Brian Aherne

Printers of the Tripod

94 ALLYN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

PLUS

Trinity Parents

Robert Donat
IN

"Count of Monte
Cristo"

I wish to contribute $
to defray the TRIPOD'S
expense for parents' subscriptions.
Name
Address . ............

FINEST PRINTIN G

$55 up
LETTERPRESS

MULTILITH

Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co.
Closed on Monda y

visor.
With

'V

Alexander Dumas' Great Classic

115 ASYLUM STREET

ITrin Debaters Meet
Tuesday at 8:00 p.m.

!

Suits in

Shetlands
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SHOW STARTS AT 7:30

Trinity Parents
Two Telephones:
2-7016

2-1044
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Page Fou r

By Bob Blum

Theta Xi 1 Brownell
High In football

Once Upon a Time ...

Psi U, St. Anthony, Brownell
Lead Intramural Tennis

O ne View on Sports
A story this week. First, do this: recall to yourself the ~ost fi~thy, _degrading, disgusting song you have ever heard. Second, keep 1t well m mmd.
Third, hear my tale. . .
.
In mid-August this summer of 1!l49, there was sch duled m the Hu~
garian city of Budapest a vast athletic contest, which w~s l.abeled the u.mversity Champion hip of the World. To this meet were mv1ted the fe~cmg
and track teams of the great universities which flourish across the contment
of Europe. As in the Olympics of old, strifes were neglected or left pending
as East and West Europe poured forth o' their youth. Among these, re~r~
senting France in the foil contest, was a lad named laude etere, and 1t IS
from him that I heard this story.
The F):ench team were quietly watching the changing countrys ide as the
train approached the Hungarian border. As it was crossed, to their surprise,
the "equipe francaise" saw customs guards waving French flags as they
rolled by. But that surprise was as nothing by comparison to their astonishment when the brakes hissed the train to a stop at th station. In laude's
words it was "noir du monde!"- black with people. Facing the train were
Hung~rian officers; and a long double column of rigid soldiers formed .an
aisle to the street. Between the rows of uniformed men stood the Hunganan
team.
Somewhere a band struck up the "Marseillaise", and the group of
Hungarian athletes sang the words in faulty French, reading the words from
papers. This was followed by a series of "Vive Thorezl Vive Stalin! Vive
Thorez!" in praise of the little-loved French Communist leader. A grumble
rose among the French swordsmen.
.
The Hungarians sang next the "Internationale", anthem of Commumsm.
Another volley of "Vive's" followed, and then silence settled. It was clear
to the "equipe francaise" that they must return this "compliment." Suddenly
one Frenchman turned to his neighbor, whispered some words. With steady
countenances the words were passed, still in whispers, along the line. Then
the French snapped to sharp attention, and began to sing.
Fourth r quirement: remember that filthy song you just recalled? With
full voices and sober faces the entire team chanted out a song at least seventeen times as low as the one you are recalling. The Hungarian team? They
snapped to a salute, eyes riveted upon the French flag, and did not budge
until the last vulgar note had faded and the Hungarian peasantry thundered
out its bland applause ...
etere? He is now University Champion of the World-apropos to
nothing_
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Pep Rally
Middlebury Game
Thursday
Everybody Out
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On the red clay courts of Trinity
College during the last two weeks we
find six matches being played among
the intramural teams. On October 4,
St. Anthony's Hall subdued Psi U.,
47~ to 1h. The second doubles match
was incomplete due to darkness. Bob
Heppenstall, Johnny Burbank, and
Frank Brainerd won their singles
matches; while Ben Paddock and Bob
Drew-Baer won the only completed
doubles match . Also on October 4
we find that the Commons Club and
Tau Alpha battling to a 3-2 fina l in
favor of the Commons Club.
Rambling on down the calendar we
come to October sixth to fin d that a
An unidentified T rin ity r unner is about to be pu hed ou t of bound on Frosh outfit from Northam Towers
hi own 35 yard line in Trin ity-S prin gfield F r eshma n game of last Thur da y, gave the boys from Delta Phi a rough
time and beat them, 3-2.
which t he l\1a sachusetts tea m won 6-0.
Brownell W ins Again

Frosh Eleven Loses Trinity-Middlebury
To Springfield 6-0 Fray To Be Tough

The next day, October 7, the
Br ownells, once again doing t heir best
to imitate OJ' Man River (j ust keep
rolling a long!) won a forfeited ga me
with the Fresh men from J arvis South,
5-0. On t he same day Alpha Delta
Phi an d Jarvis
orth match ed t heir
.alents on t he cour t s but t h e Alpha
Delts as home team failed to turn in
a completed score. The partial score
as given was 2-0 in favor of the Alpha
Delts.
On October 10, the courtmen from
Psi Upsilon trimmed a w eak Delta Phi
t eam, 4-1, to stay right on the tail of
the men fro m St. An t hony's H a ll.
Meanwhi le back on t h e 29th of Sept ember the Dekes trimmed the Commons Club 4-1. E d Kelley won the
only match for the Common Club, in
taking his singles contest.

Trinity's Freshman Coach Fred
Saturday afternoon at 2 P. M.,
Booth suffered his first football loss the Trinity g:idders kick off in wha t
at the hands of his alma mater, may be the b1ggest and best game of
the Hilltoppers' pigskin schedule. A
Springfield College, last Thursday, as
heavy and ta lented Middlebury footthe Class of 1953 Football Team drop- ball team is expected to give the Trinped the opener by a 6-0 score.
ity eleven one of the r oughest fights of
Springfield scored in the second the season.
•
•
•
This week, the Vermont t eam is
I read a week or so ago elsewhere in this journal that the fraternity quarter on a fourth down pass play
brothers wei-e not pleased with the display of spirit shown in the Williams in the left flat, after the Frosh had being cout ed by Stu Park , whose inrally. It seeiDS to me this is one of the disadvantages of delayed rushing: thrown back three running attempts format ion is being coun ted on, Saturday. To date, we know little about
with no enthusiastic Freshmen in assorted pledge-pins racing about, spirit
will inevitably lag. It is up to the upper-class brothers-for t hey are all at t he score from within thei r 10 the Middlebury squad , but judging
from its decisive victories over Bates
that now-to drum up spirit in the houses, now that fresh sources are temp- yard line.
orarily eut ff.
and Hamilton, we can count on a topTw o P latoon System Used
notc h performance t his Sa t urda y .
•
•
1 ineteen-forty -eight's
t ar fullb ack
It is the opinion of this department that the virtues and values of Dan
Del Maestro kicked off for Tr inity
E leven Ga mes Played in F ootball
.Jessee's silk-.shl.rted charges have been sadly mis-estimated, and an apology -a high, deep kick that enabled the John Corbisier o, along wi t h tack le
is long overdue. Trinity is represented in these Autumn contests by a court- entire team to filter in to aid on the Dave Thompson, and qu a r terback Bob
Turning from the courts to the
eous, clean-cut collection of thorough gentlemen. The very soul of sympathy tackle. Rapid exchanges followed Shaha n ha ve graduated, but have been lime-lined fields of the campus we
permeates these reluctantly indu trious scholar as Saturday after Saturday with Springfield gradually gaining the replaced by outsta ndin g sub titutes find that there were eleven t ilts
they are called upon, gladiator-like, to inflict grievous wounds on similar con- yard advantage. Employing the two- from last yea r's aggr egation.
played during the last two weeks.
g regations of fellow-men. Twice, however, in the past two weeks these platoon system for its entire line, the
October 3 saw Alpha Delta Phi
T
rinity
Hold
E
dge
in
Series
flower of Trinity youth have allowed their better selves to govern their con- Springfield squad gradually wore
dump an inexperienced outfit fro m
d uct thereby permitting the forces of orwich University and Hobart allege down the lighter Trinmen, in spite of
The Blue and Go ld has played five Tau Alpha 21-0.
to acquire 124 yards, combined. We admit ourselves to be de ply cheered by the fact that Booth substituted liberfootball games against the Middlebury
October 4 wa
the busiest day
this fact, here; indeed, the most encouraging sign of all i to be found in ally. The plays which ultimately rePanthers, a series which began all the during the last two weeks, being the
the realization that so hard did the Trinity contestants struggle to contain sulted in the score were Trinity's failway back in 1912, when in a hectic, only day on which three games were
the score within the 50-point mark last Saturday that they fouled better than ure to punt when in possession of the
knock-down affair, Trinity emerged
100 yards' worth to better Hobart's chances.
ball on the Springfield 35 yard mark- victorious, running all over their op- played. Delta Phi won their first
game by ro lling over the F r eshmen
We have beard that in some quarters such generosities and exemplifica- er, with fourth down and five to go,
ponents, by a score of 62-0.
from Northam Towers 20-0. Theta
tion of Christian spirit are frowned upon; but we are convinced that those are and Springfield's subsequent third
In 1924, the two schools met once Xi won their third straight game by
merely TULDors.
down quick-kick.
again to test their football skills. I n forfeit when the Rioteers failed to
•
•
A lt hough t he T rinm en atte mp ted to '24, however, the processes was reshow. The Dekes won one of the
In plain, ordinary, over-the-hill lingo, let's beat the bell out of Middlebury pu nt out of t hi situa tion, t he net r eversed with devastating effects. A higher scoring games of the season
t his year. I've found it rather hard to forget the depressing weekend when s ult wa a painle s gain of 30 yards
superb defense, combined with reso far when they outlasted t he J -Sox
we were licked last season. That Friday night rally should be bigger than for t he Massachu etts \·i itors. Demarkable passing, gave Middlebury a
18-13. The J-Sox are the defen ding
big. And where are the Fraternity displays that last year graced the lawns fe n ive ly t hereafter t he F rosh stood 74-7 win.
League Champions of 1948, being
of Vernon Street? Middlebury looks good again this year. Let's look- fir m, a lt houg h a ha lfback wa outm a Twenty-two years elapsed before
Jet's be--better!
neuver ed in a llow in g t he sco re. The the series was continued. 1946 brought beaten in the post season playoff by
Sigma ru.
fi na l ha lf wa played out in f ruitless Trinity the lead in the three-game seTheta Xi finally had their three
effor ts to cross th e tough up-river ries, as the Hi ll toppers ran an d
game
win streak stopped by the r·eutea m's goal.
passed their way to a 28-7 triumph. trals 7-0 on October 5. At t he same
A potent facto r in t he tea m's in- This game demonstrated great abilabi li ty to hake loo e a ny of its ev- ity and sportsmanship on the part of time Jarvis South forfe ited the it
game to the Brownell Club. The
era l fl eet backs wa t he almost com- both teams.
Brownells are right up in the league
plete lack of downfi eld blocking. AftThe following year, again brought
er negotiating t he line, T rin ba ll- the goal posts to the Trinity faithful. standings at the present writiAg.
On the sixth of October A lpha Delcarriers encoun te r ed, as a rule, an un - Several quick touchdowns pushed the
ta Phi slammed the Jarvis North outtouched secondary.
Blue and Gold out in front, and they fit 19-0. The Commons Club and the
were never headed. The final score:
Tau Alpha Fraternity were scheduled
31-7.
to play on this date but no inform aRAY'S TAILOR SHOP
Las t year, mainl y comp rised of tion has been received as to the outseniors, th e Hilltopper eleven va in- come of this game.
21 I ZION STREET
ly attempted to check a powe r f ul
Moving along to a week later we
Pressing , Cleani ng , Repairing
Panther squad, most of whom a re re- see that games were l isted of which
(Continued on page 6.)
the scores for only four have been
For All Trinity Students
made available for publi cation. On
Each cus tom made, c hoice of
the 12th of Oct. the Common s Club
colora. g·uara nteed construcYou are always welcome at
and the Freshman outfit fro m J arvis
tion . la.s li ng Bolla fl ex Plastic
WHEN YOU WANT
North fought to a 6-6 tie.
m ate ri a l.
The Hubert Drug Co.
The next day, Oct. 13, ther e were
Su per Sa g less Sp r inn. Ha nd
FLOWERS
Tied R evorsible Cushion
two games played. I n one Delta Phi
213 ZION STREET
Id eal ! or Ho m e, Club, O Hiee
uffered its second d feat when they
WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS
W alli n &' R oom
Call on
lost to Psi Upsilon 7-6. The Delts
scored first but were unab le to hold
slender lead . I n the other game
KENNETH
T.
MACKAY
NEIDITZ BROS.
College View Tavern their
Alpha Chi Rho stopped the Alpha
182 W AS HI NGTON ST.
215 ZION STREET
HOTEL BOND
Delts by a score of 6-0.
7- 1157
H A RTFO R D, CO
If for some reason the other games
OUR SPECIALTYAn Alumnus of Your Old Rival
\¥ere not played or the scores not
GRINDERS
turned in to Stu Parkes, th ey should
Hamilton College
STEAK SANDWICHES
be at the first a vailable opp ortunity.
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Varsity and Frosh
Beat MIT at Soccer
Leo Scores Winning Goal
m 3-2 Varsity Triumph
A green inexperienced Freshman
soccer team open d its season last
Saturday, October 15, by cru hing
M.I.T.'s Frosh, 2-0. The second half
of the twin-bill saw the Trin va1·sity
soccer team nip M.I.T.'s varsity 3-2,
with Leo scoring the winning goal
with less than a minute to play.
Trin Frosh Control Game
In the fir t period of the Freshman
game, it soon became apparent that
the Trin men were to have the upper
hand throughout the game. Constantly firing shots at the Red goal, Holland finally broke through and scored
the first goal of the afternoon. The
game continued at a rapid pace t ill
the half with neither team able to
score. The IIilltoppers got another
score in the third period when Brenan
made a spectacular goal, after many
frui tless attempts. M.I.T. finally came

to life in the last period, but amazing
defensive work by the Trin men prevented any scoring.
The oiTen ive work of Brena.n and
Holland made them the tar of the
game. AI o, on the defen e, Gamey,
Mortell, Bishop, and Lee were outstanding. The game wa marked by
rough playing on both ide , and
Gamey and Brenan were both hurt
during the game. Both were forced
out of action in the third period.
The var ity game resembled a basketball game, with the Hilltoppers
using their fast break to constantly
keep the M.I.T. team pinned by thei.r
own goal. In the opening minutes of
the first period, the Red threatened to
break through for a score . But their
efforts were tymied. Jay Geiger and
the Nelson brothers, Court and ick,
played big roles in thi great bit of
defensive ball. Two easy shots by
the Trin men were missed and another was blocked by a spectacular
play by the M.I.T. goalie.

Brainerd core First in Varsity Tilt
The second period was again marked by countle s goal attempt , until
Brainerd finally ~.ucceed d in breaking
through for the fir t score of the
game.
ick elson helped set up the
Brainerd core. Both teams playul
fairly evenly for the rest of the period, and it looked as if the goal b~
Brainerd would mean the difl"erence
At the start of the second half, it
became evident that the Trin hooting was off. The trong wind ulst
made it difficult to shoot accurately.
The M.I.T. offense again was very
inept, and orne spectacular a\"
bJ
their goalie were the only reason wh)
the Hilltoppers failed to core again.
The final period was the most exc1ting
part of the game. A Trin goal by
Schaef was quickly followed by tw0
fa t M.I.T. goals, and the game was
deadlocked . But the Bantams were
not to be denied. With less than a
minute remaining, Leo . ent home the
wi .ming score.

Defensively the Bantam were unbeatable. Their ofien e was poor,
mainly becau e of wild s hooting,
which will probably improve as the
cason progresses. A
u ual, Bod
Wood. the two • el. on. , Jim Brainerd ,
and Jay Geiger were the out..;;tanding
pia) er of the game. Thi game wa
the fir t real test of the team's ability,
and it proved that they ha'e the makings of a great team.
Trinity 3
Goodyear
Stark
Iarshall
Hunter
Wood
Lauterwasseur·
elson
Hatfield
Brainerd
Geiger
elson

Goalie
RB
LB
RH
CH
LII
OR
IR

c
IL
OL

Goals:
elson, Leo,
insky, Boanca

Substitutes: Trinity-Elliott, Almquist, Leo, Pro, Howell, Schaef, Mercer; M.I.T.-Skillman, Tarinely .

M.J.T. Fro h 0

Trinity Fro h 2
Goalie
LF
RF
LH
CH
RH
LO
LI

Lee
Mortell
Bishop
Gamey
Falkner
Joslin
Luquer
Brenan
Kennedy
Holland
Smith

M.I.T. 2
ilver ton
Dimitium
Thornton
Semb
Haegler
Barcinsky
Auston
Boanco
Rahmatallah
Akcaharman
Falco

c
RI
RO

Parry
De La Vega
Bachman
Sarrach
Medal
Rabins
Gonzales
Saban
Belo
Araah
Echart

Goals: Holland, Br nan.

Substitutes: Tl·inity- !em, Buzzell,
chaef, Bat·- Byrd, Osborne, Martin; M,l.T.: Pardy.

Hobart-Trinity
(Continued from page 1.)
ning-like thru ts . Jim Pickett loped
for two of thes , the fir t a 24-yard
play, the second a brilliant 58-yard
dash around ri ght end. Tom DePatie
stretched his fleet legs in a 45-yard
touchdown print, and again in a 30yard t·unback of an mterception to
set up another tally.
Trin Backfield Run Wi ld
Trinity backs ran for one long gain
after another throughout the game.
They piled up 36 points in the fir t
half, most of them the result of
lightning-like thrusts. Jim Pickett
was the ball carrier on two of these
jaunts, the first on a 24-yard run, and
the second on a brilliant 5 -yard dash
around right end . Tom DePatie raced
45 yards for another score and also
ran 30 yat·ds on an interception to
set up another Trinity touchdown.
Hobart's lone threat came in the
opening minutes of the second half
when they drove down to the Trinity
12-yard line against s cond and third
stringers . Here the first team wa
sent in and on the next play Hobart
fumbled and the Hilltoppers took
over. After this the play see- awed
back and forth with Trinity's fir. t
team enjoying the game from the
sideline .
Trinity gained 445 yards on the
ground to 69 for Hobart. Most of
the Trinity yardage came in goodsized chunks, and they told the story
of the game. Ed Ludorf completed
three passes in three attempts, and
Bernie Lawlor made it 4 for 4, by
completing the only pass he threw.
The Trinity backs averaged 7.5 yards
every time they took off from the
line of scr immage. Jack Corcoran
accounted for 111 yards in only 6 tries.
Lineup for Trinity:
Ends: Aiken, Pitkin, Naud, Hutnick, O'Brien, McElwee.
Tackles: DePaolis, Sherman, McKelvie, Walker, Zazzaro, Kulas.
Guards: MacDonald, Smith, McDonnell, Hunter, Ahern, Bernabo.
Centers: Oberg, Wentworth.
Backs: Hall, Corcoran, Ludorf,
Magnoli,
akaso, DePatie, Goralski,
Barrows, Vibert, Head , Pickett.

.....
·,·.

light o". . so · ·ary
TRI ITY-HOB in G~l\1E
STATISTICS
First downs
Yards ga in ed (net)
Yards gained by rushing
Yards gained by passing
Forward passes attempted
Forward pa ses completed
Forwards intercepted by
Yards gained running back
interception s
Punting average (from
scrimmage)
Total yards, all kicks
r eturned

T

H

20
4 8
445
43
4
4
1

9
113
69
44
14
5
0

30

0

27

35

106

95

glass after·.

0

0.

so right.,

gl~s~...
.

The F . & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N.Y.
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Middlebury

freshment, the Dekes, at least some
of them anyway, have take a fancy to
Woodworth' Ti ntern Abbey-for better or for worse, I haven't a yet been
Woollacott
able to find out. Anyway I feel that
Profe sor :\1acNult will be quite
been samp ling each other' culinary pleased.
Iore about wonders: Jacachievemcnt · but ha ,.e also been que Hopkin of Delta Phi finally deswa pping recipe ·.
cided to drop me a line. Dear FrosAnd \\ hil e we are on the subject of tration, I deeply appreciate it. Among
Theta Xi, I hear that Robinson, Rich- the weer folk of Delta Phi, this does
mond, O'Hanlon and Smith have band- not mean you Watson, Don Hungered themselves into a terrific barber- ford has gotten himself financed, parshop quartet in an effort to prepare don me, I mean engaged, for which
the house for the coming (next I suppose the usual congratulations
spring) Interfraternity Sing. You'd mu t be in order. And Ted Gross, a
better watch out PT and ACR .. . previou s RPI man now at Trinity, is
Theta Xi's Og Plumb is now no long- also imbibing the sweet fragrance of
er a lowly pledge but a fu ll-fl edged St. Elmo's.
brother. ongratulations, Ogden. And
teward E d Roth of Sig ma Nu i
speaking of congratulations, they reall y goin g high hat on the rest of
should be forwarded also to Whitey- Vernon
treeL Accordin g to Phil
Shmoo-Oberg, Dick Sanger, John Hub- imoni Ed now feel that the mea l i
bard, and Paul Lar. en of DKE, for al- not complete without a black-bow-tied
so taking that step-up into the upper waiter. Lucky Ran om and Rocky
ran ks.
Fis ke (SN) are now called the Vernal
Yo ur r eporter journeyed up to the Street wanderer . Fo r it appear that
pecial jam ·es ion held at Ham lin the re t of the athletes do no t aJ>prelast Friday for the Frosh and the in- ciate th eir jam e sions and they ha ve
tere ted Greek . A mu ch better time been forced to knock on all the door
wo uld ha ve been had by all if the of our fair street in order to gain adpiano co uld have been carried down mittance - drum s included. I a! o
onto th e main floor, and if Lucky Ran- hear that Tim utting and Will Frit z
«om'. clrum . didn't keep runnin g away (SN) have g iven up the concert life
from him when he tarted to get heJ>. for the time bein g . And " here' to
Although more fraternity men than the soccer team tried and true, all
blue dink were there, it was a tep three goal. were cored by Sigma u."
in th e right direction-cid er · nd Thank you Fin Shaef. (Trinity 3,
:o'J!{hnuts eta !.
MIT 2).
And speaking of ~aid favorite 1e
The Deke have r eally been weep-

Down Fraternity Row

(Continued from page 4.)
turnin g thi season. After Middlebury' left half, Farrell, had cored,
ace fullback orbi iero plunged over
the goal line for three touchdowns,
scoring once from the three yard line
and twice from the one. Trinity'
Corcoran wivel-hipped his way for
seventy yard and a 'I'D. Frank E blen a! o cored and Bob Barrow added the extra point. Middleb ury 24;
Trinity 13.
Middlebury ha Shown Power
The Banta m squad, comprised of
many young and inexperienced, thou~h
aggres ive, ball players, will run up
against a veteran team with a line
aver aging 1 5 pounds and above.
When Trinity me ts either Middlebury or Wesleyan comparative scores
cannot be counted. Thi year both
schools have good teams which should
mean action and plenty of it.
The Trinity-Middlebury game, o.f
1949, will prove to be a real test for
t he Hilltoppers. If th y can outplay
that Panther line, and if their own
forward wall hold up, we'll be abl
to cia sify 1949 as a successful football season.

United World
Federalists

lly Twitch
This week has been what one might
call the lull before the storm. All
the brotherhoods have been quietly
(get that) preparing for the first big
weekend of the year. And from the
snatches of evidence which I \\as a ble
to garner (said correspondents being
very negligent on that point) it is going to be one whale of a-partying.
And if Les femmes fa vor ites can instill a bit of spirit into these upperclassmen (The frosh already have
enough spirit-at least better vocal
cords anyway) the team will just roll
up that scor against ol' Middlebrew.
T he incipient Fraternity Presidents'
Association had its first meeting at
the Alpha hi Rho House Ia t Ionday. Thi organization is one we
have needed for a lon g while here at
Trin. I believe that the addition of
said club to the a lrea dy thriving Rutge rs-G oodyear plan should make certain that the fraternities will no longer be one again st one but all for all
abiding by th e will of the ma jority.
And for my prexy I wi sh to thank the
rows for really tar ting the mon th ly
meeting off with a han". All'l .. , - ,,
thi line I ha ve it direct from Theta
Xi (You ee, I don' t alway for get
yo u) that "strange and exotic foo
ha s been poppin g up in th eir llitch en"
for our Rutger hoys not on ly h;ne

Sponsor
Raymond Gram Swing
Bushnell
Tickets Now on Sale

"CHESTERFIELD SURE IS

MY CIGARETTE ... I HAVE

Remodeling Sale
CAMPUS SHOP invites you to come
in to see how well we are progressing
toward creating an attractive
atmosphere for your shopping
p le asure and to inspect the following
markdowns worthy of your
consideration

SUITS
Regular $60.00

Now $48.99

55.00
50.00
45.00
35.00

44.99
42.99
38.99
28.99

Flannels-Coverts-Tweeds

JACKETS
Regular $45.00

Now $34.99

35.00
30.00
25.00
17.50

28.99
24.99
18.99
9.99

"

Tweeds-Shetlands-Biazers

SLACKS
Regular $14.95

Now $12.99

12.95
10.95
7.95

10.99
8.99
6.99

Flannels-Coverts-Gabardines

FURNISHINGS
Regular

Now

$4.50
Button-d own shirts
$3.89
3.95
Shirts
2.99
1.00
Shorts
.69
.79
T-Shirts
.49
.75 Irregular Hose 3 pr. for .99

Savings Up To 50o/o

CAMPUS SHOP
Corner Broad and Vernon
HARTFORD , CONNECTICUT
Open Even ings Till 8 p.m.

BEEN A CHESTERFIELD

I
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ing this past week. For it seem that
another Carver has been added to
their midst.
Luigi Carver was
enough, but to have Dick also makes
for one great time. And when they
took Dick in out of the cold, they
also were forced to drag Danny Shea
in along with him. AI o holding Car.
ver's hand as he entered the door wa
Pledge Bill Hardy. Congrats to the
two of you.
Seeing that again t hi week no oth.
er article were forthcoming from my
friend
the corre pondent
( purely
literar y) the remainder of thi column will be Twitchian ps ychologyso please take it with a g rain of salt
or something. So a I listen to " Don't
cry, Joe" my thought turn to Mid.
dlebrew and Hobart (pardon me
s portswriters) but Bill tearn and
his Vermont fta h e will really be all
done by the time the final whi tie
blows this Saturday. A nd the r eason
why I ay this is that the Trinity
team i out to give them a going-over.
The Team I know will come through,
but will the tudent body?
heering
never hurt anyone, o let's really
how Dan and the club what this word
Sl>irit mean . So Greek , top hiding
und er your fraternity pin s and give
out with a ye ll and a cheer for old
Trin . But then a gain, maybe I'm a king too much of you. ' Vhen your corre pondent won't even turn in a fra.
ternit~· column, how could I ex pect the
other brethren to do an ythin g out of
the ordinary-such a s one or two ye lls
for Ned Kulp and hi boy .

